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Why Is It.we have the tara- _ n ,. _

est number or agencies sell- The Fortifications Destroyed and
ing our teas in this city? | ' — Alexandria in Flames.
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OOD SMART BOYS

the other* badly damaged. The Inflexible 
bore fall front fire of toe west end of Bas 
el Tin fort for three and a half hours. The

her main 
rough 1er

her of holes are risible in the masonry, 
and the light appears to be injured.

TH1 FLAG OF TRUCE.
Alexandria, July 12.—The Bittern, 

after taking the flag and Lieut. Limbton 
aboard,* proceeded to the harbor to learn 
the object of the flag of truce. Information 
was conveyed to the cemmander of.the 
Bittern that Toulba Pasha, military com- 
mander of Alexandria, wished to comma- 
nieate with Seymour. Lambton replied 
that as a preliminary condition to further 
negotiations, the forts dominating the en- 
trance to the harbor ma t be surr.ndtred. 
Toulba refused to accept thoee terms, and 
the Bitteru returned to acquaint the ad
miral with hia refusal. The Bittern ascer
tained that the khedive was safe, having 
gone with Dertisoh Pasha to Romeh palace.

The Egyptian» subsequently hoisted a 
second flag fit truce, and the Helicon went 
tn to obtain information.

THE DEFEN 01 OF CANADA !
Sultan was shot olean through 
mast, and another shot went tin 
funnel

THE CAEAL DESERTE».
A Suez despatch says: No merchant 

vessel has entered the canal for the last 
forty hours. All ships, including the 
Indian mail Kteameif, remain in the ro,d- 
stead, i The,whole Europe!* population is 
afloat. The British consul, in pursuance 
of Admiral Seymour's instructions, hauled 
down.hia flag and went Aboard a gunboat.

London, July 18—Private advies* indi
cate that the Suez canal will be re-oRfened 
to traffic on the 14th inat

WHERE we WOULD -RM XU TUB 
1er BUT OF A Via WAR. a

rio

Onea
routes. Apply to' . >

left lo Protect Onraelvea — tiarrlaonle* 
Balllhx willi the ttneen's Own—Fe- 
nt.na In Amerlea-Euglaud with 1er 
■anil Full with Ireland and Kuala.

There is no little talk, especially among 
volunteer officers and volunteers in regard 
to the probability or at least possibility of 
their being called out in case a general war 
should burst over Europe. A World re
porter yesterday, in conversation with an 
old army officer and who is an activ# mem
ber of one our best corps, gave in substance 
his opinion thus :

Tbs Egyptian affair may be settled with
out much commotion in Europe, but there * 
is also a prospect of

A GENERAL WAR RESULTING 
therefrom. If Russia was not so much torn 
by internal dissensions, the plotting of ni
hilists and fear of her king of —inatim. 
and the ignorance of her people, there it 
little doubt that the present crisis would 
have been seized upon by Russia as her op
portunity, and she would have

IN. tr
l/reVÜL kN1> "ËOTÎKMKN to LEARN 
AA tslsevapky^ operators In demand ; enclosing 

Dominion 1 olograph Institute, 30 Kins 
JAMtS THORNE, manner BECAUSEstamp,

street out, Toronto. A FLAG OF TRUCE.n„„ , , | Si range as it may seem the
Our teas are bought by a ! ... , 
comneteiit judge, who does wll0*e human ravels continu-

r'-.zr r^ru 'F—mpt
feWSSttSSVffi “ HEAVY- EGYPTIAN LOSS.

Why Is it others engaged in 
the tea 1 rade try to bribe our

of our rain"uB°mixcd tour | A NEW WORLD,
the reason is,

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Tot 1,>' *he market oeod «tore, 23 Juvtastreet,
"A? Ç COACHM AN OR GARDINER BY A 

.«ifht years exporlonee. thor-itSoN.^MÏTX tCn,perAtt' Addr™

A ■ S.'DITOR — ON WEEKLY- JOURNAL - 
& Fint-daw 

A 1 «rLD„ER; BY young man just outg.11 England, who line been at the buaineei 
■or H» S ire. Box 117, World office.

JEOTABLE WOMAN AS WET NURSE 
n Infant with her own at her own homo 
’ “M sufficient milk for two. Box no,

• 345
THE GARDENING OR LA- 
or u a farm hand, can be 
a willing man. Enquire at

satis-
i FIFTY 
the com-

CAHADIAFI IN THE WAB.

DeChair, who is attached to the flagship 
Alexandria. He is a son of Mr. De Chair, 
of Simcoe, an^ » nephew of Lt, Col. Do 
Winton, tbq governor-general’s military 
secretary. Mi, De Chair has another sou 
iu the navy, on board the Cleopatra now at 
Singapore.

nu . TERTeDgVe OPERATIONS.
London, July 12.—A correspondent on 

the Invincible telegraphs at 8 a.m. : The 
captains are note m council regarding the 
operations for to-morrow. The Monarch 
and Penelope went inside the harbor late 
last evening hod fired a few shots at the 
forts. The enemy only replied by field 
artillery. It seems as if the batteries were 
deserted.

Alexandria, July 12. 11.40 a.m.—The 
Inflexible and Tenterai re opened tire this 
morning on the Moncrieffe fort, which 
daring the night was repaired. The first 
three shots greatly damaged the batteries. 
Tie signal has fast been given to cease 
firing. The Achilles has just twen sighted 
steaming toward tins fleet.

d.

as the Gladstone Defends Ills Ac
tion In the House. i

¥ THR NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, July 11—It is not intici- 

pated that the trouble at AlexundriayHll 
have mnch affect on the markets here,

1HE TORPEDO AKD THt SVLTAN.
Constantinople* July HI—A special 

commiiaion of experts having reported that 
the torpedo defence nets bow used in the 
English, French and other navis», and pro
nounced a perfect protection against the 
Whitehead, Lay and other sy items of offen
sive torpedoes, are of no avail against the 
Berdan torpedo as recently modified, the 
sultan yesterday approved a contract for 
200 Berdan torpedoes, General Berdan to 
supply the materials, the government to 
furnish the labor. The price agreed upon 
is $500,000. The sum has been deposited 
by the Turkish government with General 
Berdan's bankers. The snltén dise given 
orders that the work of getting ready the 
torpedoes be^ carried on night and day. 
These torpedoes have twice the speed, 
twice the range and four times the accuracy 
of the Whitehead torpedoes. No ministe
rial changes have yet bee;

T

THE TIMES ON THE SITUATION,A
and on
World vmcc. The astronomer spends hisWhen a man finds his eus-, 

tinners dissatisfied with the whole life among the heaven- 
teas he sells, it Is natural for 
him to resort to any means 
to keep Ills trade. The only 
siiccessliil way lound, so far,., 
s to keep James Lant’s fam- *ntt 

oils teas in stock for your 
customers.

Firing on Alexandria to be 
Renewed.

NY WORK 
- ^ BORING 
done aatlefactori 
23 Market place.

A■
;ly luminaries, and goes Into

ecstaeles of delight on find-1 THE PÛSITI0J OF FRANCE.
♦

T) Y YOUNO LADY 
reception lady In pi LTilARTIN, Box PB, »<

MARCHED TO CONSTANTINOPLE, 
long the object of her dreams and of all 
her movements.

OK EXPERIENCE AS 
gallery or eal 
office^—

toooKKEEPER-A YOUNG MANLxTE FROM 
.Aï. ®*tk*'1,lc’ N-B- thoroughly qualified. Box 
22 w orld office.
T> Y A YOUNG MAN, AS BAKER’S 
AJ Address . Elizalicth et.cet.

eswonun.
■rltl

England, aa a couse-BRAVEEY OP THE EGYPTIANS. . „ .
Opf Alexandria (no time) July 12.— 1ueilce> would then have been compelled to 

The Egyptians worked their guns until join isaue with Russia and to have endeav- 
they were fairly blown from the batteries 
by explosion shells. The Monarch fired 
260 heavy shells tad 6000 pounds of shot . _.
from the machine guns. Some of the Tbe uP*hot of it would be that Europe 
houses in Port Mex, apparently of concrete, would be thrown into a general 
withstand the Monarch* heaviest guns. war ; that- England now with her 

.. „ tde BRITISH COMMANDER. hands tiUed with Ireland would
Sir Frederick Beauchamp Paget Seymour have still more trouble from that unhappy 

sprung trom 1 collateral branch of the Mar- island and the sympathizers of Ireland in 
quia of Hertford § family, both by tradition | America would give no small amount of

ALEXANDRIA IN THE MORNING. «V HU fatheri^STthe^lato'coione^SG I A J • TROUBLE TO CANADA.

Alexandria# July 12.—This morning Horace Beauchimp Seymour, K. C. B.. , ** th“ P?,nt wh“® the in-.
Meka fort» appeared entirely deserted. M.P., and S r Piederick, the present vice I urre,t , Canadian volunteers comes in. 
Tbe weather is cloudy and the wind a hnr- *dmiral, waa bom in 1821. After having Were England at the present mosaentin. 
ricane, causing. the ships to roll Tbe bwn educated at Eton college, he entered Tolv,. *5 1 war’ Ç4***^* would be
bodies of those killed in action yesterday the royal navy in 1834 as a cadet. In two 00™P®“e(i *°°k out for herself. Our
were buried at sea to-day. The scene wae time he pasted as midshipman, and ™“Tnt“r’ would have togameon Halifax,
gloomy, all the flags being at half-mast. tben> e^ter having passed through the in- , , °“D Quebec. Toronto and Mm-'
There are about 50 vessel», including men- tevmediate grades of mate* lien tenant and ff84 .4Te be strengthened and
of-war, anchored off tiic breakwater. If commander in 1847, obtained the rank of tve e4t!7 to ™e Northwest in adhthsrn 
the wind rises much more the entailer ones P°*f oaptsin in 1864. Meanwhile 1“lnltoba would require a strong guard, 
must weigh aqshor. It hat been impoe- ®e had served with distinction in , THE fenian ORGANiZATtONr 
aible so far to communicate with the shorn Burmah, as well as m. the New S? me4°* “e~ m America, the fact 
It is likely that the European quarter of Z«land ware of 1852-3 and that of 1860-1 “at thousands and thousands of dollart 
the city has been seriously damaged, as ***fa8 severely wounded in the last while ?re ,raadily raised for the purpose of 
several shells from the Inflexlb’e were seen commanding » naval brigade, and invalided ïf,ef “*!IP the agitotton in Ireland ia the 
to buist immediately ever the centre -of for a time. For bis services he was created I be,t Proof of thu, and those who eixteen 
the town, a companion of the bath in 1861. From F®4".4»0 «ubsenbed money to assist in the

Gladstone defends His action. 1860-2 h# was commodore in command on mTS*‘°“ Canada would not be slow to
London, July 12.-In the house of com- Australian station. He held the office "P?,®t{t£,elriorm?r “‘f * «w.tjieop. 

mon. Sir Ç. Dilhe said that as far as he was 0/ naval aide-de-camp to her majesty from I P°riumty thereby of embarra|ung Eng-
aware, Seymour merely cautioned (nerchaut 1866-70. From 1872 to 1874 he was a lord ___\ .
vessels that they would pass through the of the admiralty under Mr. Gladstone’s ana- I , l°e gentleman then went en to aay that 
Suez canal at their own risk. He was an- P*04', reeigaiDg the office on being appoint- 4 convarsatton he had recently had 
aware that torpédos had Wen laid in the î? tbe oemmand of the Channel fleet. 1 wltn
oaual Gladstone said be had madecommnni- This important position he filled till 1877, , ,, . _ , .
cations to other governments with regard wben ba wss created knight oommander of I ÎÎ u “PP*rent the moat England oan do for
to the free navigation of tbe Suez canal the hath. In 1880 lie waa appointed to I Canada in ease of war would be to furnish
which he thought it hie duty to make, the command of the Mediterranean sqna- m4te,inl in the shape of ar-
Gonrley (advanced liberal) moved an ad- <fron, *n virtte of which he is now in 00m- *“ ,? for “afanoa end nfl*a._ The men we
journment in order to obtain a satisfactory DM“<tba,ora Alexandia. Hs waa promoted .,arm,,s our**lT,,>
etMefflenr Dawson (raSaitY eeo^Ssd t^ to n“k u "•» admiral in 1870, be- nrfee<* *»gl»nd would look tfjkin 1 
motion, declaring tbe action of England comin8 vioe-admiral in 1876. . Canada ab a reobuitino ground
atrocious, cruel and cowardly. Gladstone * second attack deferred. £or , j r*e *' A.11 the Canadian volunteer»
said the action of the government had been Alexandria, July 12—At 8 p.m. the baTe to lnto “tlve s“vioe-/nd *
quite apart from the interests of the bond- admiral summoned the captains of the fleet 1 . * *‘nd C??P , tba **•
holders, adding, ft would be anjuat on his to a conaulution. The result waa the de- W8?ld "l*0 be made. Hs stated,
part to diacusa the reasons for the course ei,I0D thst the eea was too rough for serions fBrtber, that the EugUah war office had » 
taken by France. He also said’ if the», operations, as the rolling of the ironclads PraMy accurate estimate of the military re
massacred at Alexandria remained nnaveng- wo*tid nasettie the aim, and the town might !?urces o£ Canada, and that only rwen|ly 
ed apd uninvestigated, tbe effect would be »uffar **Taraly from «hot thrown too high. î^,01omïï,D?erJof the f”rcee i“0^aJd4 h»a 
serious to all Europeans. The present 8ay™°or therefore deferred hil intended I *fat 40 England a report -on the defence of 
Egyptian regime was one of military viol- attaok °» Marabout farta, but directed the I ,,
en ce. The proceedings of Great Britian Téméraire and Inflexible to watch Raa El Bat, said thereporter,^ Ia there not too 
were not against the people but against Tin an4 -Ada forts. At half-past 10 the mucl1 “ypotheaii in all then etrtementa of 
tbeir oppressor». Sir C. Dilke eald it was Temeraire signalled that soldiers were work- I . . „ ,
utterly untrue that Arabi Pasha represents m8 st ‘he hospital battery near Fort Ads. , “t, I?ly tbln^_,°' tb* gentle-
the national movement and be repelled the latest news. m4n- „but remember that I am speaking
the accusation of O'Kelly that the action Alexandria, July 12—Two ironclads 44 4n officer and a soldier, and one who hae
yesterday was assaasication. Austria and ®Pa“*d the firing with six roonde of shot “®? 4 ^rcat deal of service. And ware 
Germany expressed the opinion that it waa and abrapneL All took effect. The “P «ODiehmee when people least
perfectly legitimate. He believed that the trooPa at work immediately abandoned fEP®°£*h*m. I don t say that there 1* to 
Eurapean concert would settle the Egyptian *nd tha firing ceased. 1 While the flag was „„*.lin i£. ^7**
qneation. now hoisted at the lighthouse, the ffittero 'ef. tha Canadian mditta called out for

was sent in to isqnire the intention. “tive duty Before six months have expired, 
of the government The hospital battery | Wa era on the ava of great changes. « ;
took refuge in the castanets close by. She
s»wabout,160 men armed with rifles running I A Tboughtlul Ulster,
towards ths lighthouse fort They carried Wahhiooton, July 12—It, is ««id that 
bags. Bh* also saw sn Egyptian general, the bonqnet Mrs. 8coville endeavored to 
apparently Arab! Pasha, surrounded by his convey to Guiteait the day preceding hi 
staff Two 18-too guns on the Alexandria execution has been analyzed. Enoi 
were disabled by shot having passed through senio waa found in it to kill a dozen, 
the port-holes. At three o’clock the Bittern
steamed cot and signalled : " Negotiations I Drowned at the Falls.
have failed. I have accordingly informed Niagara Falls, July 12__ A young
t»e anthontiea on shore that von will en- man named John Jennings, employed as 
gage the batteries at 3.80.” From this it weiter in the Clifton house, was drowned 
seemed as if the officer and staff observed while bsthing in the old reservoir of the 
in tbe hospital battery finding thsmaolvea Clifton waterworks company this evening, 
in a dangerous position and unable to es-
rape, limply hoisted the flag of trace in Daaalan Theory of »lt#bele**a Death,
order to get out of Ire. There was great Moscow, July 12.—The belief that 8ko-
indignation expressed that five hours beleff was poisoned by Germans has- taken 
should have been wasted in abortive nego- firm hold of the popular mind in Husain, 
tintions, while in the meantime tbe swell though nothing justifie» the report, andne- 
had increased so much that the fire from thing suspicions has been discovered upon 
vessels would be ineffective. the woman in whose company the* general

notes. happened to be at the hotel at tbe time et
At Suez the natives of all classes are I his death, 

sending their tommies into the interior, the 
government defraying expense*. The town 
is quiet. 1

The second battalion of the Royal Irish DaU- SUamthip. 
regiment has been ordered to Egypt within j“jF J* " aum"^
twenty-four hours. , juiv 12 FrajiLfn
7 Ths residence of Derasch Pasha is sur- July 12. .Helvetia."...........Oueeneto
rounded with a cordon of Egyptian troops July 12..Comte de u... Hatltax.
to prevent bis being carried off as was un- I Juiy i*--Cirmssia............ Movllle
successfully attempted on Tuesday by Ara- 
bi's troops.

A telephone was attached at Malta to I Toronto, July 1S.—1 a m.~Laka, truh souau 
the Alexandria cable. The bombardment ««rArmUrlp uind,; /air Uni r«„*
was plainly alible at Malta. , ' t/uwmnoe, fiïu u%i a.m.-Lomt Lakm-

It IS reported tnat tbe movements of Local ranu futtmnrd bu clearing weather. Colder 
Dervison Pasha in Egypt are being watched I "a,trlv 'chute, higher preeeurt. 
by order of Arabi

A large fire was visible at midnight in tbe 
direction of the British consulate at Alex
andria.

t " ♦

Injuries to British Ehlpa-TUe Khedive 
Sato —Turkey aad Kagland - Britain 

A || PMI |>p| I Fighting the Caws* of Europe.
The following is n list Ol a I n NtW lUtA details OF the first day’s engagement. 

lew Of the branches where Alexandria, July 12—The gunboats

yoil Clin obtain our pure, un- yesterday played an active part in the op-

adulterated teas :— As to its formation. Think of arstion,> creeping close up to the fort» and
D,.„d Store, Wl Yonne Street. Toronto Lfcodoruond „ . , I *ilencin8 8eVer41 «”«• Tha Ioflexibie

Branche» — 162 do do ® and IlightS Spent by made splendid practice firing

Joseph Tall, eqo and tiue 1-3 do OUr nocts it nil nrtleto »„ vApying from five to three thousand yards.5 ^08,8y' •"'cel, Yorhvllle. 0Ur P0e,S »“« artist» In £ Temeraire w„ alhore 8ome time but
Mrs! Ne"“*n, is au‘u,)(o*lrcet SCBTCh Ol Something yet to be floated at 8 a.m. The gunboat Condor ran
Thos. Hlekard, 2611 Spadlmi Avenue. ' (.|otho<I fn (he nopfrv a# Ian wUhin 1200 y"d“ °l Marebout fort* 4 
Siimuel Uiilf, for Wm and Anderson sis. 111 poetry Ol lan- ,ingie (bot from which would have sunk

guaKes’ °r *#*o*rj <* the j*- ™
si». I I firlDg ,j,e silenced three great guns on the

fort, Admiral Seymour signalling, “ Well 
done, Condor.” A Bailor has christened 
Arabi Bey ‘‘Horrible Pasha.” The Sup

erb baa two holes inside. One of the offi

cials from Dervish Pasha who brought a 

letter from the ministry to Seymour offer

ing to dismount the gttns, states that he

I That shall shake the world I *nd manyother8 were 006 *orry thet ba*
I I I tilitiee were about to begin, as it was the

and Carry their names down I only way in which end oould be made, and
the fate of two parties, namely, one in 
favor of the khedive and order, the other

Consumption Can be Corel |lMt 18 "«"«“«o «■« |H
duction of

ASSISTANT. ored to prevent her from becoming
MISTRESS OF, THE GOLDEN HORN

234
XFY A MIDDLE AGED MAN A POSITION
ÆjreJ ùo" ïoTvv^S6 hlm8Cl' gL'"era"y UW,ul' ’ 1

’T.1 MPLO\MEN' L' WANTED- BY A PRACTICAL 
AA plumber, iras and «team fitter, us engineer in 
a hols , factor} or large inaUtution where utvum 
power la used. Mint be u ateadv poattiun. First- 
clasa references from Torouto Addreaa J. SMITH, 
plumber, gaa and steam fitter,JUndaay Peat ofilce.
CjHORTHANO WHITER "(SPEED ^120 WORDS) 
icS desires a situation as corresponding clerk. 
Address PHONOGRAHHER, 074 queen street 
west, city.________

i
X

I
*

at a range
n made.

XT GUN G Min WISHES EMPLOYMENT.
■ Sober, industrious and willing to make him 

pelf useful. Address HORACE PERCY, 301 Yonge 
street. 45 a

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
F. W. squares,for Elm and fhesl int ets 
Mrs. Logan, 117 Blindas street.
Banks A- Anderson, Broeklon.
Geo. Long. I’urkdale.
Riverside Tea foiupnny, Riverside.
4 Market Lane, London,
Main Street, Winnipeg.

canvas ; some 1A T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
JA Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at
their own residence. W. SIMON.I
TJLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB BEME- 
-EJt DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarte, 25 cent», at HALL'S HER li STORE, 
next the Domtnlom Bank, Queen street West.
J^ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FEATHER

ï * MT>o t *rrm
-J710R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU il H 111 Fit Y I , il I I I
1 can have your oollara and cufla dreaeed equal If II 111 I HI Ufl U I

Torouto Steam Uuudry, 54 and 66 W
Wellington street west.
f^AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
JT to. 8j>ecial rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, Wellington street west.________________
/Vo TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
XJr every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

OF THE NEW SUBJECT40

to new at the

MEDICAL- among the ages. The archl-E BOYNE.
C.T.B.

will be held In the 
ink, on Wednesday 
auaplcea of the above

r band will be In at- 
ctric Light. The re- 
hv the Annex Rcatau-

AN ENGLISH OFFICER
Naftey Seymour had given bis decision in 

writing at 6.80 yesterday morning. When 
the order was passed around to load with 
common «hell a gleam of. satisfaction shone 
on the faces of the sailors. Tbe wind and

- r«mat ONLY MAN IN TOWN" WHO CAN 
I «apply you with “Old Judge’ cigarettes. 

W. TULTON, tobacconist, 1086 Quoen-st west, op 
positc Parkdale station.

J>.

A NEW RESIDENCEHE RINH TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH
__ Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker " continues

unabated. All irannents cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey Is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally 011 hand. Establishment at 415 (£uecn street 
west.

T
sun were both in the enemy’s favor.

/ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, NO. 135 I I
Church, street, opposite the Metropolitan I THE TIMES ON THE SITUATION,

church, Toronto, Ont., M. HILTON WILLIAMS, T^wtyav Tnltr 10 Th» ..v, *1.»
M. D., P.oprietov. graduate of Victoria College, , . , _ , ^ liONDON, July 12.—The Timw says the
Toronto, and member of the College of Physicians “lift lANlliOllADlC ihoroUSniArc# I Turkish ambassador in an interview Vester

There Is Joy unknown and bliss orlTtor KZr^ro"^.^
All diseases of the respiratory organs treated by I I be countermanded. Granville replied that

u™ hti, ^!TPCr COn" Unspcakable When a lady re. ci,cumsunce, compelled the British govern-
Over 85,000 casus successfully treated during the , _ _ _____. _ , I foent to take decisive act.on and its deci-

past sixteen years. In order to «how how easily CBIVCS an Oner OI marriage. #06 .ion oould not be revoked. We do not
th= respiratory organa can ho cured hesitate to aay that the effect of England’s

k«OW8 then, in all her love Of determination has been to produce, most
now in our possession : favorable impression both in public opinion
From P. Slag hi, K»g., Ad Ctrl icing Agent 0/ the display, that She will liavC at and judgment. European statesmen sud

O. W.lt.K. Bulletin, London, Ont. representatives of the three powers have al-
This I» to certify that I 'vcîy revere- lea8t onc magnificent ready expressed satisfaction at the govern-

ly from a cold, which had continued about three I m®Qts action. There is therefore no
months, which caused Ine to cough terribly and I ground whatever for the assertion that the
raise large quantities of mucus from the lungs. action of England is judged by Europe asîl\Zntl CUI f|DCCC hfah-handed), uuuecLTry. tf the porte

for me, <tnd after wring his remedies for ten days I IwELVW UIiLOOi I re^uees intervene in Egypt we shall glad-
was entirely cured, and I can recommend his to any I ly welcome the assistance of France. Signs

Sh^M-iriiiugdŒ10betheon,y r ni- ,that ,?e .Fre,cinet, r
p. Si.Aoiir, shown timidity little to the taste of his

Adv. Agent G. W. R. R.’ London, Out. „ . . _ countrymen. Gambetta, in his speech
Frm Rev. JI. F. Auctin, A.M., B.D.. Principal #0 It 18 Wltn mail. He I Bites B yesterday in the chamber, said the moat

Alma hadiedCollege, St. Thomae, Ont.: M- . I serioua feature was that England and France
M. HU.TON, w,u.um« Td”' 0nt'' Jan- sr'1' m2> Plcnsnre In presenting a nice and after having acted together at Alexandria

My Dear Sir,—In September last I contracted a .. .. - - I presenting the ultimatum, had parted
severe cold which settled upon my lungs quite ftEtractlF© &PPCAFftHCC« ACCOFu- J company, and if the separation proved de» 
seriously, affecting the left one. I had a very bad finite, never would France be in a more

ln*to hi* mean, he, as the oeca- rorioû. position. This i. a .ign of putiUc
Mpiritn sunk very low, and when I called upon you I I I opinion not to be neglected. #
was in doubt whether any medical treatment would SlOH CICUiailds. ÎIldnl<t€8 ill I -rtrw Tto.nrwavail In my case. Under your treatment I hive I ’ * I THE DEADLY EFFECT OF ELECTRIC BROAD-
already recovered my wonted strength and health.
My strength has increased, my cough has ceased, 
and in every way I foci much benefltted by youi 
refitment.
You are at perfect liberty to use these statements 

as you pleatc.

1RS OPEN AT
H. -tl I

A.A. Oraium, 
Treasurer. LEGAL. *

IPOINT. A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
COATS WORTH,

Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa, J. H. Macdonald,
W. M. Merritt E. Coatswokih, Jit

LOIN SCHOFF. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
etc., 90 Church street, Dufforin Cliambers,

’ '
good day's Ashing o r

E
Toronto.

iO First-Class 
ling- Tackle, 3m

W. OROTE, BARRISTER, 80LICITUK, CON- 
fjTffi \EY/#iCER, Notary Public, dio, 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto

IlCee
JOHN HANLAN.

301 T71DGAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
Xj TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 20 Wellington street cast, und 3ti 
Front street east, Toronto. 284.W
J. D. Edoar. E. T. Malone. THE FEE1ISO AT MADRID 

Madrid, Joly 12—The news of the 
bombardment of Alexandrie earned a pro
found sensation here. The action is un
favorably commented upon in some quar
ters.

who m 
true m

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street cast.J.KE -mSULOCK, TILT, MILLER to CROWTHKR 

1 vX Barristers, Solicitors, l’roctor in the Mari
time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Ofh« e, soutlnvist 
corner of Kina and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
MU LOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW 
THER, Jr.__________________ _______________

ySHORT TIME IN THE LANCASHIRE MILLS. 
London, July !2-*-Ata meeting of the 

N. E. Lancashire cotton manufacturers 
association to. day the opinion prevailed that 
short time would have to *e adopted on 
account of the disturbance of business by 
the Egyptian troubles.

A MESSAGE FROM THE QUEEN. 
Alexandria, 9 25 p. m., July 11— A 

Turkish gunboat is anchored off Rannfleh 
palace, to which ttie khedive removed his 
family previous to the bomta 

Signals are now being made 
from the Chiltern to obtain a reply 
Seymour to a message from Queen V 
enquiring after the wounded.

ar
TRyf OWAT, MACLENNAN to DOWNEY, BAR- If I RI8TER8, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctor» 
In tne Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclknnan, Q. C.,John Dow
ney, Thomas Lamoton, Oihot s Queen City Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.
/'YSULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

,E

SIDES.
London, July 12.—An Alexandria cor

respondent mentions the deadly effect of 
the electric broadsides from the ships which 

„ , , attacked the Pharos and Ras El Tin forts.
Very sincerely your»^  ̂ The Inflexible, being further westward,

Principal AJma Ladies'College, He kllAWfi fAA whasa ta nwé *|aA I was a^e ®hell Mex's forts with OL6
St. Thomas, Ont. Me K1IOVVS, 1009 Where 10 get tne f turret, and Ras El Tin forts with the other.

o,SiEE5sSnr un iia,His°mest-,,ice8t m°st
It is cfipcctnlly desirable that all who have need styllsll And choicest gAFllieiltS in I retreating soldiers. Admiral Seymour

Toronto and tliat at ^.pb. that the party from the Invinei-
tlon. The patient at a distance, who cannot come loroIll°’ HIHl IHHL 1* Ht I ble which landed to destroy fort Mexs
here for trcutnient, can, after uxaniinatkm, return I burst three and spiked six of the gnns.
home anti pursue the treatment with success. But The wounded include Lieut. Jackson,Wte'JTS3.ÏÏ-“«a i n MoDipjq îsadstato -

« ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 11 P III I I II H Pi 11
185 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246 Wl JL ■ JL1X vAIIAaJ hJ

A NEW SUIT.W) 8. API’ELItE, BAllRISTF.R, SOLICITOR, 
XX# and not&r public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings uilding, 23 and 30 Toronto-st.,

rdment. 
to the fleet 

from 
iotoris:e Toronto.

T>OBINSON to KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
XX office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

John O. Robinson,
130 ALEXANDRIA EMPTY.

Alexandria, July 12, 9 p. m.—It is 
supposed that the Egyptian troops'have 
evacuated the town, as the fires to-night 
are assuming large proportions. The town 
is reported to be almost empty and it is 
believed it has been left to low Arabe sud 
possibly to Bédouin» to plunder. At sunset 
the white flag waa still flying. The dark
ness makes the conflagration in Alexandriathe town

H. A. E. Hi ntRSI all.
SUMMER RESORTS.

RUMMER RETREAT—BEN LAMOND FRANK 
BOSTON—healthiest spot near Toront > ; 200 

feet nl>ovc the lake ; tram cars pas# the door ; flrbt* 
class board ; terms reasonable. NORWAY P.Q.

STEAMSHIP A MBIT ALB. 41•ains in Canada and of
Iteported at. From. 
New York....Glasgow.

XX: ■:$£?■
wu.. .New York. 
...........Brazil.

only by TO LET-
. 4

the position of France. appear very vivid. It is supposed
London, July 12.—A correspondent at is being reduced to ashes wilfully.

Paris says that the Golet, replying to tiif, position op the flbi
Gambetta regarding Egyptian affairs yes- Alexandria, 9 p.m., Joly 12.—The
terday, said that France had not eo-oper- fleet took up the following positions off 
ated in the bombardment because Bug- Newport before sunset : Sultan, off Fort 
land a conduct did not seem to her justified, pharos; and Superb Temeraire, Inflexible, 
and France did not desire to emerge from Alexandria and Achilles to the eastward; 
the European concert. The correspondent ,he inviooible. Monarch, Penelope and all 
adds that it is at least three weeks since the gunboats are in the outer harbor. It is

this arrangement was made in 
order that the vessels may be in readiness 
to «hell the torts commanding the tosm 
to-merrow in event of the failure of negotia
tions.

c SON, A LARGE BRICK HOUSE, 11 ROOMS WITH 
/x. modern cdliveniences, overlooking the Ilorti- 

cultural Gardens, v Box 453, Toronto F. O. 1 2345G fMONTREAL.
CIGARS TUB WBATHb.lt MOLLETTE.

FASHIONABLEhi et., 73 and 75 Grey 
King#L, Montreal.

:tl 4 hurrli atreql-

BOARD WANTED.

SMOKEOARD FOR BOY 4 YEARS OLD. APPLY 
by pout to T. 8., 183 Centre Btreet, city. 845 TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

202 & 204 YONGE STREET. I En*land proposed to France to join io theAUA Ot AU*» lunuc ginüfcl. | oecupatiou of tbe Suez canal, but as France

raised objections England gave up the idea 
of French co-operation in that direction, 
and turned her attention to Alexandria 
Since then she had constantly urged France 
to keep her company, and until the last 
moment she had not given up hope of an un
derstanding.

i

CATARRH. •jIIENOTICE.
WHAT THEY ABE SATINGicA NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 

nent cure is effected in from oiie to three 
treatment». Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt ôf etamp. A. II. DIXOiN, 307 King street 
wc»t, Toronto ______ !>!___

8UACTORS. A Arrah Bi Bey B 
In a bombard,

You’d better look out 
Or you'll hang from a yard.

— Admiral Scymomr. ( 
I must send a letter of thank» t# flie World.—St. 

a I Gordon Brown.

CABLE electric beltsLECDIVED BY REGIS- 
iu the City Engineer up ■E Lyirkrd Bet M Billed.

Denver, Jaly 12.—Fire miles from here 
this morning s mob csptnred Chas. Huff, » 
young cattle thief, and hung him to a tree.
A aqnad of police attacked the mob and a
desperate fight followed. Shota were ex- I I never wa. a member of tbe oranse eittar bot mr 
changed end aeveral were wounded. While lather waa.-ju. B«ty the youngir 
the fight wae fawogreee Huff waa cut I , Chrta., I hop. It m be dead when I come brok 
down and reaeaeiteted. , .x I from tbe wide.—John Riordan.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KEOW.

■ NORMAN’S
■SlectricBelt

Institution.

FOR SALlE. TURKEY AND ENGLAND. 
Constantinople, July 12—8»id Pash*, 

president of the council has renewed the 
request that the bombardment at Alexan- 

CABiNr; for tub “wires.” dr is cease. It is understood that Saglaad
Alexandria, July 12.—Admiral Sey- ia unable to give effect to the request be

mour, considering the position of the tele- cause Said Pasha can offer po guarantee
graph vessel Chilteru insecure, has ordered that Arabi Pasha would acqniwee in Amir-

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST- I Je““^-W4r to «ruiro around to protect 4^/3/a4 de™4^t

ufforer a« B^dî London," jUy^Z.-Tcoree^ndent on .tr-Sl o^fa," TurkLtamb^or OZlZ'.

d Insole». They Immediately relieve and perms- the Helicon telegraphs that the lots to the don; that Knglar.d in bombarding
Egyptians must be ireadfnl. Number» of Akxandna acted m the name of Europe, 

injU-kÏ Ncumyif7m“ rôd^ l^^nbir^Sl; «hells repeatedly .truck the work, just , THE destruction or ALEXANDRIA, 

which medicine hae little or no control Circular» above the guns and threw up vast columns Off Alexandria, Midnight, July 12 — 
and consultation free. Medicated and other bathe of yellow dust. It waa often thought the The barrack», houses and windmills around
_« «t« rea.lv for ladle, nd ve tlem.r------------- 14»_ xpu> mast have been demolished, but they Fort Mex have been shattered to pteoea.

appeared nninjnred when the ameke cleared. A portion of Raa El Tie palace, recently
injuries to British Blurs. inhabited tav Dervieeh Pasha, whieh formed

The funnel of the Superb is pierced and a separate building from the khedive’* re-
a‘plate below the foremast torn away. One sidence, has been burned to the ground,
of the boats of the Inflexible is useless, and The lighthouse is still standing, but a nan-

AND>f the 18th Inst
a beautiful building lot atsqauhoko

/A Height», 2j acre»; aleo huilding lot»on Carle- 
tun street, Toronto. GEO. EAK1N, court house,

123450

n Wp7
I way* on the following L

P 12t t»> the River Don. 
lo Front street.
I to the l!<-n<i.
h> la Made), Yonge htreet
It to Conwa.x ht rect.
I to Jarx i* »treel, 
lise to (iernml street.
^ »t) Melinda to Wcl-

11< tider can he obtained 
[on and after the I'M

-, N0WÜA .
16' acmc bnToronto. A

1 > AGATEI.LE TAUI.E8—TWO—WITH BALLS x> and cue*. In tirbtdab» co iditlon. AddreKH PADRE i ' 'i
R23';J.(?. M World office. a 1tasulktai Bevel la She C'bareb Use.

Sterling, Ont, Jsly 12.—The dedica-,
tory services of the M. E , church which 11 Tl*VJ 8Mout raa11/ lWnkt he could govern 
began here on Thursday last were brought lre,aDd belter than Gladstone, 
t •* meet suceeeuful completion on Sabbath And 11 Gladstone really thinks Trevy liaaa good 
evening bv Rev. Bishop Cameron, D. I) > head- 
The cbnrch is a very fine structure costing 
with its famishing* about nine thousand 
dollars. Ths 
amounted to

ROOMS TO LET.

XTIU'KLY FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM TO , 8 Î
rent. Turin» rca«ohnblo. 200 Mutual Q NaïW B m ■ X

HtlVct. _________ 0
T^TlcffCV KUKNI8UED DOUBLE AND 8ÎNOLE 

v ll rooms in first-ci.is.i locality ; with u»c of bath 
n ;n iv.it<- lainilv. '.2 Simeoff str “t___ _

____  LAUNDRIES-____________
TXO.MINION LAVXDRY, 160KICJIMONDSTRET 
XX West. Washing delivered to any addre»» - 
no machines nr fluid m od.
jf|TORONTO STËÂ.M lAUNDItY, 64 AND 66 
X Wellington btrvvt uxst. Order cfflcc 66 King 
rcct West.

iTo l,e bad on ull railway train» in Cnnaift and of 
all (i st club* hotels and dealers.

. Manufactured only by

tmyable to 
not le»**-.

■How the peach crap is getting on.
If Sir John ia haring a good time at tha ««.««tiff 

proceeds of the dinner and ten I Ami if Mr. itUke Is getting up a case, 
three hundred and six dollars if Mr. Edgar is going to petition against Robert 

and ihe subscriptions footod up the hand- Hay'» election.
îf Çve thoeeenfl three hundred. If the dean of University collage residence has 

wbioh with the Devious offerings folly really gone over to England for a steward 
provides for the debt I Why the said residence is not abol sbed.

..î th<- uoik tciiflered 
that uinuunt*x 

ntlterwiie
•.— ;

t).iiartle signature jof 
ifii at ion > or

wt tender, S. DAVIS ii SON, A Convict Killed while Escaping.
Montreal, July 12 —A convict who at

tempted to escape from St. Vincent de 
Puni penitentiary to-day was shot bv a war
den and killed,

MONTRE IL. 
Factory—54 and 56 McGill »! . 73 nnd 75. Grey 

Nun »t. Lux Factory-102 King el., Montreal.
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